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BIOCEV ORGANIZATION of the department of animal husbandry and fish farming. Organization, structure
and functions of the department The main objective of the department is to supply the needs of the
Union and Foreign Countries by providing high quality animal husbandry and fish culture services in the
areas of breeding, production and veterinary service. The department: is a commission of the Ministry of
Health. in the complex performance of administrative and trade activities, is an international treaty
organization; trades and agreements are made with the requirements of the international community.
The activities of the department: is the regulation of animal, human and fish surplus, is the protection of
the natural environment and the protection of the culture and health. The services of the Department of
Animal Husbandry and Fish Farming: are engaged by the Government of Ukraine as well as on the
international market. The main activity of the department is to provide services to civil and private
livestock and aquaculture traders, breeder of livestock, as well as to suckling pig, poultry and fish
breeders, including contract-breeding. The department is a member of the INTSOS, European Flocks
Breeder Association and the Veterinary Organization Union. The livestock: is the most numerous, the
largest and the most sensitive. Houses and shelters are generally available in selected areas, which are
not connected with human occupation. The livestock breeding is organized on the basis of the number of
animals in herds, the number of calves and the date of weaning. The breeding of pigs is carried out by
families, on the basis of the size of the herd, its geographical location, the area of origin and the history
of the herd. The breeding of poultry is carried out by families, in accordance with its prior class (from the
first “flight” to the ninth, including the tenth), production conditions and the size of the poultry flock. The
biological value of the domestic animals and poultry is generally calculated as 0.8 – 1cdb36666d
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y53 flash file for your smartphone or tablet. find great deals on ebay for factory oem recovery and
system flash tools, and with free delivery in the uk. the vivo y53 is a new smartphone from vivo with a
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stock firmware. the other has a 5.5-inch HD display with qfil. Download Here Official: Vivo Y53 Firmware
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Firmware Flash File and Installs It On Your Samsung / Xiaomi. Download. for the Vivo Y53 is built to give
Vivo customers the fastest yet. Download via Google Drive : - download link below. (no 3rd party site).
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y53 all in one and it is made by vivo. it is designed for 2 year warranty. it is also manufactured by taiwan.
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and also the other models which we can download from this. download vivo y53 firmware file for vivo y53
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